


Type of M itsub ish i integrally geared compressor Des ign features 

Application range

Compressor Expander 
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2C-3C 3C-4C 4C-6C 

8C-12C 

12C-14C 

6C 

16C 

16C 

4E 6E 8E 12E 

14E 16E 

10,000 100,000 

Suction flow (Am刃h)

1,000,000 100,000 

Exhaust Volume flow (Am3/h) 

Model code

Mitsubishi integrally gea「ed compressor models 

are generally indicated by a th「ee-digit code. 

Model size Number of impeller 

Comp「essor

Expander 

Gear arrangement

1 or 2-stage compressor 

Comb ined type 
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Bull gear 

With dr ive gear type 
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2-stage comp「esso「

Pinion gear for 2nd service 
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100 

10 

1 

10,000 

4)·応：
4-stage and 2-stage

3 or 4-stage compressor 

6-stage compressor

Double flow type 

‘‘`’ 

1,000,000 

7 or 8-stage compressor 

gear 

Drive pinion gear 
Ile gear 

First stage pinion gear 
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Gear casing

Gear casing is designed and con

structed for easy checking the ge

ar and bearings without 「emoving

the scroll casing by disassembling 

the upper side gear casing.

Depend on the actual 

design and operating 

condition 

(Gas pressu「e leve l, 

Gas handled). optional 

seal systems are sele

cted. 

Type B 

Pinion shaft
Each high speed pinion shaft has the 

impellers fitted on the end. The rota

tion speed is set at the optimized sp

eed fo「 the impeller performance. 

Pinion shaft assembly with impeller 

is removable design, for easy main

ten a nee. 

Shaft seal
Standard seal type is labyrinth sea l. Between labyrinth 

seal and oil baffle, atmosphere open space is located 

for preventing the lubricating oil from entering into the 

P「ocess side. 

| 0ptional seal system | 

ぃ
Type A Abradable seal system 

い
Ory gas seal system 

Journal bearing for pinion shaft
Tilting pad type jou「nal bea「ings

are applied for pinion shaft, con

sidering with high speed and 

high bearing load. 

With the tilting-pad type journal 

bearing, stable 「otating condition 

can be kept even if changing the 

compressor load. 

Impeller
MCO's full 30 impeller line up pr

ovides high efficiency and satisf1-

es the design needs of wide range 

application from small to large 

volume flow. The performance of 

each impeller is tested and verified 

by our in-house R&D laboratory. 

Journal bearing 
for bull gear shaft
Sleeve journal bearing 

is applied for low speed 

bull gear shaft. 

Thrust bearing

Thrust collar is applied for the th「ust bearing of each pinion 

shaft. In this system, the thrust force of the compressor is 

transmitted to the thrust bearing of bull gear shaft by the 

pinion shaft thrust collar. Low mechanical loss design can 

be 「ealized by applied thrust bea「ing system. 

Speed increasing gear
Single helical gears are applied to raise the 

driver speed to impeller speed. The gear is 

made with heat-treating, precision polishing 

for stable operation.Speed increasing gear, 

key component of integrally geared comp

「esso「,is designed by Mitsubishi own criteria 

based on R&D. Minimum gear quality co「「es

ponds to AGMA standard. 

Inlet Guide Vane (IGV)
Movable inlet guide vanes enable a wide 

operating range. The inlet guide vanes 

are installed ahead of first stage or each 

stage as option. 
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;l:r；心り：ばごally GearedCompressor I 
Double Flow Integrally Geared Compressor (DF-IGC) is designed with 

idle gear a「rangement and double identical suction,; 

Compactness (by small size for 1st stage impellers) 

Eliminated large bull gea「

Lower GD2 & Starting to「que

Driven by 4 (2)-pole EM or ST 

Idle gea「 a「「angement avoids 

large bull gear and multi-pole EM. 

Auxiliary system design
MCD designs the integ「ated auxiliary system such as LO system, d「y gas seal system, 

control system which provide the suitable operation of our compressors and drivers. 

Ergonomics design
Ergonomics design by using 30 simulations can rea lize the optimum arrangement design 

of overall compressor train system, for each aspect as assembling, installation, operating 

and maintenance. 

Booster a ir compressor module for a ir separation plant 

3D model Final production at shop 
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